
The Press. 
In a sermon on Thanksgiving Day, 

by the Rev. Mr. Leaken, rector of the 
Trinity (Episcopal) Church, Baltimore, 
he said: 

"I shall reserve the remainder of my 
remarks to a subject which is rarely al- j painted, 
luded to in the pulpit, bat which is ex
ercising a most important influence 
upon every ftate, city, village, county 
and family of our union. I refer to 
the jtress—the newspaper—which from 
the smallest beginning, a luxury to the 
favored few, has bccouie indispeusible 
to millions, and whos«e power in forming 
public sentiment h immeasurable. 

Feminine Face>Paintlng. KEROSENE ACCIDENTS.—Scarcely a day 
The mystifying fact belonging to face- passes but we read accounts of frightful 

]iainting is that Mich persons na devote j accidents from kerosene lamps exploding 
themselves to it, do not paint to deceive, j and killing or scaring for life, women and 
No one can be in the uear neighborhood j ohildren. A simple knowledge of the 
of such a face and not know that it is 

To illustrate remotely the influence 
of this power, suppose a person of intel
ligence coming to your hous« every 
morning. He informs you of all that 
has occurred in your city, in your coun
try, in Europe or distant Asia. He 
gathers ' the details of each interesting 
event, he attends each important meet
ing, and tells you what was said and 
done. In rain and tempest, in summer 
and winter, dooti this person pay you 
his daily visits ; and not only does he 
bring you information, but he gives you 
his opinion on each question as it arises. 
In time he becomes one of you; he is 
identified with your family; and the 
character of yourself and those around 
you has been moulded by this constant 
contact. 

But the newspaper does more. It 
brings you a hundred different articles, 
besides advertisements. It can be read 
at leisure. Its information reaches 
children, and is read by servants. It 
forms the subject of conversation and 
plies its ceaseless visits to your home, 
instructive, entertaining and interesting 
to all. Have I over estimated the force 
of this mi»hty engine? The French 
Encyclopedists helped produce the 
French Revolution by the means of 
ponderous books reaching the learned 
few. 

What influence must the modern press 
exert scattering its myriad thoughts 
among the millious! How noble the 
ministry of the editor ! How vast his 
capacity for good or evil! He may en
ter the family daily and diffuse cheer
fulness by his diversified thoughts. He 
may dry the tear of sorrow, arrest the 
young man in his downward career, and 
shield the humble and defenceless 
against the invasion ©f power. We have 
prayed for the President of the United 
States, and for all in authority—for our 
senate and house of representatives in 
congress assembled, and shall we forget 
those who make our presidents and de
termine our representatives 

The new press upon which the Lon
don Times is printed really prints 11,-
000 on both sides in an hour. It is an 
entirely new machine, which is of an 
entirely different construction thau that 
of the Vienna newspaper. The paper 
is used, just as it comes from the mill, 
in strips of 3,000 yards in length. It is 
rolled upon a cylinder and moistened 
by auother cylinder, which revolves with 
its lower half in a water tank. The 
paper then moves in its entire length of 
a couple of evJindw.s. whereby it is 
printed on both sides. After this the 

is cut and counted by a very in-
us machinery. The single sheets 

from the cutter like an uninter-
jsttoani of water. The machine 
'own work, from the pumping of i 

.*4)ut of the cellar to the counting 
folding in the upper story of the 

building. The velocity with which it 
works is such that the cylinders upon 
whieh the stereotyped plates are fastened 
make two hundred revolutions in every 
minute. The whole press is the most 
compact machine I ever saw. It meas
ures four feet by five only. The inven
tor of the press is a Mr. MacDonald, the 
director of the Times priuting depart
ment. He has named the press the 
"Walter press," in honor of the princi
pal owner of the Times. 

An Awful story. 
There was once an awful little girl 

who had an awful way ofsayinjr ' awiui" 
to everything. She lived in an awful 
house, in an awful street in an awful 
village, whieh was au awful distance 
from any other awful place. She went 
to an awful school, where she had an 
awful teacher, who gave her awi'ul les
sons out of awful books. Every day 
she was so awful hungry that she eatan 
awful amount of food, so that she looked 
awlul healthy. Her hat was awful small 
and her feet were awful large. She 
went to an awful church and her min
ister was an awful preacher. When she 
took an awiul walk she climbed awful 
hills, and when she got awful tired she 
sat down under an awful tree to rest 
herself. In summer she found the 
weather awful hot, and in winter, awful 
cold. When it didn't rain there was 
au awful drouth, and when the awi'ul 
drouth was over there was an awful 
rain. So that this awful girl was all 
the time in an awful state, and if she 
don't get over saying "awful" about 
everything, I am afraid she will, by and 
by, come to an awful end.—Exchange. 

Nobody ever pretends that; 
1 people are stippled blue by nature. It j 
is not, then, done to deceive, but because j 

on deliberation, Art is preferred to Na
ture. Some women would rather be 
artificial than real. Can their be any
thing in this world more astonishing ? 
Let the fact be chronicled and kept. 
Let the deed be considered and^pro-

j nounced upon. We are not going to 
say here that the practice is ugly in its 
results. There is undoubtedly a strange 
sort of beauty in the performance. But 
is this unreality to be admired and en
couraged ? If face painting is on the 
increase in this country, are we to be 
glad, or sorry, or indifferent? How 
can we be indifferent ? How can we be 
indifferent when every hour of every 
day men and women are forming opin
ions of each other which arc to inflnencc 
all future life ? The subject is so sug
gestive that questions multiply jjuder 
our pen. Who are the assisting powers 
in this great work of face decoration ? 
Can it be true that a fine lady who re
fuses to acquiesce in th; work of her 
Creator car. trust her maid to color her 
into something else ? We know how 
the thorough-paced lady's maid etijoys 
dressing ' her lady"—if it be not too 
curious au inquiry, who paints her ? 
Cp to this period it has been supposed 
that one part of women's rights is to be 
worshipped. Are the ladies going to 
exchange worship for wonder ? Are they 
<:oing to prefer being looked at to being 
loved ? These last arc really great 
questions that belong to our subject. 
Let ladies who contemplate painting 
stay their hands till they are honestly 
answered.—Questionable Faces. 

inflammable nature of the fluid would 
probably put a stop to all such accidents. 
As the oil burns down in the lamp, a 
highly inflammable gas gathers over its 
surface, and as the oil decreases the gas 
increases. When the nil is nearly con
sumed a light jar will often inflame the 
gas, and an explosion is sure to follow, 
causing, in many cases, death and destruc
tion. A bombshell is not more to be 
dreaded. Now, if the lamp is not allowed 
to burn more than half way down, such 
accidents are almost impossible. Always 
fill your lamps every morning; then you 
scarcely need fear an explosion. 

RESPONSIBILITY.—"A bereaved mother" 
writes to the Dubuque Times inquiring 
for her son, Wm. Gwinne, and the editor 
replies in the following uncharitable man
ner: 

By the Editor—When last heard from 
Mr. William Gwinne left Dubuque with 
his wife for Sioux City. Since then it has 
been stated that he went to Canada to es
cape a •'Utile responsibility ' which was 
likely to turn vp to bother hiiu. Ilis wife 
is said to have returned and is in the city. 
We know nothing of tliese'^rumors per
sonally. 

A Ptmnger in a printing office asked the 
youngest apprentice what his rule of 
punctuation was. "I set up as long as I 
can hold my bieath, then f^iut in a com
ma ; when I gape 1 insert a semicolon ; 
and when I want a ehew of tobaooo I 
make a paragraph." 

WINNESHIEK WOOLEN MILLS!! 

T. W. WOOD 
HasRemaved to the next door Wei of 
B. R. Barrons, and is ready to fill Or* 
dors, WHOLESALE or RETAIfc,!» 

DRUGS 
PAINTS, 

OILS, 
GLASS 

Medicinal Wmes and Liquors, 
BOOKS, 

STATIONERY 

and 
WALL PAPBB.. 

Cash Orders from the Country 
Filled at the Lowest Kates. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 

to Compounding Prescription*. 

T.W.WOOD. 
MCORKGGR.IGWA .  «4 

The politest people in the world are 
not the Freuch, but the Jews. They 
are maltreated and reviled; in mauy 
countries they are dispoiled of mauy 
privilages and social rights, yet they 
are everywhere polite, affable and in
sinuating. They are remarkable for 
industry and perseverance ; indulge in 
few recriminations; are faithful t< old 
associations; respectful to the prejudi
ces of others, not more worldly-minded 
or money-loving than people generally] values, 
arc, and, everything considered, they 
surpass other nationalities in courtesy, 
affability aud forbearance ; few persons 
excel in address a bright and polished 
Jew. There is DO rusticity among that 
people. The difficulty is that they are 
to generally judged by their lowest 
classes. To judge a nation fairly, we 
must take the persons of average intel
ligence and position. The highest and 
the lowest are very much alike all the 
world over. This will be the exper
ience of every one who has been co.» 
mopolitanized by travel.—Exch. 

Milton was asked : "How is it that in 
some countries the king is allowed to take 
his .place on th« throne at fourteen years 
of age, but may not marry until he is 
eighteen?'' "Because," said the poet,''it 
is easier to govern a kingdom than a wo* 
man.'5 

^4 A. RINGLING, 
HALF WAT Ur MAIN STREET. 

TS TURNING OUT SOMK OI'THK HANDSOMEST 

Secretary Robeson understands how 
to get up a reception that precisely suits 
Washington. He stands near the door 
when the callers are coming in, and no 
sooner does he hear the names and ex
tend his hand to give a hearty shake, 
than he exclaims. ' Now, go right into 
the back parlor, and see if you can't get 
something to eat." The lunch table ia 
bountifully spread. 

There Is a man living In the mountains 
not more than forty miles from Green 
ville. South Carolina the Turboro 
Carolinian) who has reached the extraor
dinary age of 143 yoars. At the time of 
| Braddock,8 defeat ke was 20 years x>ld, 

and had a wife and three children. A 
gentleman at Greenville states that this 
man has always been in moderate circum
stances, lived upon a plain, coarse, vegeta 
ble diet; that he has never drank any 
liquor but spring water, and bids fair to live 
many years longer. He enjojs perfect 
health, and has survived seven wives, and 
baring lost his last one about sixty years 
ago, how begins to feel quite lonely and 
wants to marry again. 

The triumph uf woman lies sol in the 
admiration of her lover, but in the respect 
of her husband ; and that can only be 
obtained by a constant cultivation of the 
qualities which she knows he most 

Could we read the motives of the 
emotions of hearts around us, we should 
judge very differently of their words 
and conduct. We should often praise 
where we now condemn. 

What is the first thing lady does when 
she falls into the water ? She gets wet. 

The largest vineyard in California 
has 306,000 vines, covering four hun
dred and fifty acres. 

NOTICE. 
Hereafter all p •!-•« • *u hiring huiuueis with the 

8up«rlntend«nt of School* will And rne In th#office 
of the County Clerk, «t Klk;< !er, on S«tur<i»y of 
each week.tntl mi ill nthrr <1 ly* of the week at my 
hiiilm- in t '  trui'Tiliurg, exr?pt when on duty visiting 
achooU. All Itsttern may l><> mUri-i-seil te me either 
at Elkaderor Faruienliuri;. Iowa. 

691t) JOHN tVER ALL,Co-8upt. 

FAMILIES S 

Will plMMcallAt 

Church & Bidwell 

tor Of 

aa weilit* th»* montaut'ctantial 

H A R N E S S  
that McGregor citizens or visitor* overlooked upon 
orased. 

If one but the Best Workmen art 
Employed, 

AND ONLY 

TBS BSSV Ml AT BR I  Al i  
UMJ la Maavfcctoi* lor 

HARNESS, 
COLLARS, 

SADDLES, 
BRIDLES 

-<$nd Repairing of all Kinds* 
0(J TO 

A. RINGLING, 
NEARLY OPPOSITE DURUM HOUSE. 

M«Qregor,Ort .1 lSfiT. 

Peterson & Larson," 
DEAUIB* IN 

AND 

Groceries & 

Provisions, 

Confectioneries, Fruits, 
and Poultry. 

tatter, Sg-ffi, 

DON'T BE EXTRAVAGANT.—If the 
poor house has any terrors for you never 
buy what you don't need. 

Before you pay three cents for a 
jewsharp, my boy, ascertain whether 
you don't make just as unpleasant a 
noise by whistling, for which nature 
furnishes the machinery. And before 
you pay $75 for a coat, young uian. find 
out whether your lady love would not 
be just as glad to see you in one that 
would cost half the money. If she 
would not, let her crack her own hazle-
nuts and bay her own clothes. 

When you soe a man spending two or 
three dollars a week foolishly, the chanccs 
are five to one he'll live long enough to 
know how many cents arc in a dollar, 
and if he don't he is pretty sure ta be
queath that privilege to his widow. 

When a man asks you to buy that for 
which you have no use, no matter how 
cheap it is, don't say yes until you are 
sure that some one else wants it in ad
vance. 

Money burns in some folks' pockets, 
and makes such a big hole that every
thing that is put in drops through, past 
finding. 

— •• ^ i» 

A miner in Michigan met an untimely 
death not long ago, and one of his fri«nds 
interested himself in obtaining subacrip 
tions for the bereaved widow. He col* 
lected some $600, and then, thinking it 
might be a gofd thing for him to marry 
the three-day's widow, proposed, was ac 
cepted, and they were made one that 
MUM evening. 

RIBBONS.—We are 
dreds of single gentlemen, to insert si 
notice of the lateut Paris fashion for ladies, 
and recommend its adoption in this 
country. "They say'' that one of the latest 
fashions with the ladies is wearing long 
ends of narrow ribbon around the neck. 
Few of the uninitiated know the sign-
ifi< anc • ot the same* When thev wear the 
end hanging front it means that the la
dy is married; down the back that she 
"has a feller coming to see her," but she 
isn't engaged; over the left shoulder it 
means, 'Fellers come follew me;"ifKhe 
does not wear any, it means she is engag
ed and don,t want to have anything to do 
with "any other feller." 

The New York Herald nays that a well-
known lady at Washington who dresses 
elegantly, gives magnificent dinners and 
entertains charmingly, now and then 
numbers a guest who remembers very 
well (for it was not so very long ago) 
when she presided at the counter of a 
lager beer saloon in the interior of Penn
sylvania. 

A schoolmaster in Pontiac, Michigan, 
advertises as follows : "I prepose to spel 
with enny man, woman or boy, in Oke-
land county, for SI00 aside, the words to 
be celected by a c«mmity of literary gents, 
and the prise to be rewarded bjr the em» 
pi res to the one who misses the fewest 
words. If you hear of enny one who 
dares to take up this challenge, let them 
pitch in, solus bolus. I'm red*." 

Whatever is demand**!at tbadiningtabUwa*baU 
omleavor to supply at 

Reasonable Rates 
To alt who may tavor ns with their patronage. 

W«h%ve been engage*! in the busiueis here long 
enough to g«t 'th» hung" of the trado and know how 
to buj what tb<'i><tt')ic demands. 

ILL KINDS OF GREEN FRUITS 
in thfir Beaton, ail Garden Vegetable*, Freah Butter, 
Young Chickens, and wbaterer delicacie* «nd sub
stantial* that a.tn be reached by exertion and iswwy, 
will be piled up for the nse of oar customer*. 

We pny the Highest Price to Farmer* for choice ai 
tides from the field or garden. Bring ns your 
choicest goods and get well paid. 

Main Stroet, two doors east ef City Hotel i§ our 
place ot business. City customers have their orders 
promptly filled and th* goads delivered Pro® tot 
their respective house*. . S07 -

McGregor Planing Mills 
On upper Market Square. 

O. H. LBEFELD, 
WILL 

Saw* Bren and Match 
All kinds of 

GROCERIES, 
Paints, Oils, Window Glass 

AND P'JTTY, 

Patent Medicines, 
ALCOHOL, 

AND PROOF SPIRITS. 

XT AC 

Simpson Osborne, in Greene county 
IndM recently lost five children in forty 

•i^ht ^petted 

"Dad," said an incipient legislator to 
his indignant parent, who had gratified 
him with a visit to the galleries of the 
Capitol, "say, do you see any row going 
on ? I dont." "No said the astonished 
father, "of course not. Why do you ask? 
"Cause the man in the big desk says—the 
eyes have it!—BO I thought there was 
some fun down there som'ers 1" 

"Mike, why d»n!t you fire at those 
ducks, boy ? Don't you see you have got 
the whole flock before your gun?" 
know I have, but when I get a good aim 
at one, two or three others will a*i» 
right up betwixt him and me." 

On order. 
n« is profited to furnish on Mil, 

Doors* Baihi Blinds* Mouldings* 
Comics 

And ull kinds of 

Finishing Material 
In best style and Quality. Terms ReasonabUas can 
be made. Orders filled on demand. 691 

HOWARD 

SANITARY DID ASSOCIATION. 
For the Relief and Cure of the Krriu p and Uofortu 
nata, on PrincipeU of Christian I'Liilaiithrojij .  

Kssaysou the Error* of Youth, ami th* follies of 
Age, in rclatioa to M-irriago and Soiiul Kvils, with 
sanitary aid for the afflict*)!. Sunt free, in sealed 
•nrelojes. Address, HOWAKI) ASSOCIATION. 

Box 15, Philadelphia, Ft 

A colored lady, boasting the other day of 
the progress made by her soa in arithmetic, 
exultingly said : "lie's in the mortifica
tion table." 

A school master asked one of his fair 
pupils, "Can you decline a kiss?" Drop' 
ping a perplexed courtesy, she readilj re« 
plied s "Yee.sir, \mt I dra't like 

BUILDERS 
Will pleafle notice that I aru in receipt of over 

Five Hundred Doors 
AND 

11,000 LIGHTS OF SASH, 
Or any sir* required. I guarantee the timber to b» 
well seasoned, and tho work made a A. No. I. I can 
sell at prises *11 competition. Call on 

Charles Badds* 
2w678 Joot of Main £tr*H, McGregor. 

FLOURING MILL 
The Stoue Flouring Mil] 

Above Zforth McGregor* 
Ha*e bten rifltted. put in excellent ro'idltkm, aqi 

placed in charge of two 

•xferlenced and Competent Millers, 
IS NOW OPEN AND READY FOR 

CUSTOM WORK, 
WHICH WILI, RECEIVE 

Particular and Prompt Attention* 
I BVBLB fc UPSBOBAFr.1 Ml" 

Sugars, 

Coffees, 

Teas, 

And Syrups, 

AGENTS FOR TUB 

Winneshiek lSaî e & Coml Association, 
M ANl't ACTURER5 OK 

SUPERIOR Woolen GOODS, 
Doeskins, Cassimeres. Beaver-Cloths, 

TWSBDS, JBAVS, r&ANNBU, TA&NI, *C. 

WOOL WANTED! 
IOWA. 

J. M. Brunswick & Bros., Billiard Table- Manufacturers! 
Importers and dealers in 

H 

a "p;;r 

ii Lt:*:.-; 

B a l l s ,  F r e n c J a  o n a i k ,  
and every other material belonging to thr trade. Noi. 47|and 49 &tatc Street, 
between Randolph and Lake, CHICAGO, ILL. 

J.M. BRUNSWICK'S LATE PATENT COMBINATION CUSHIONS, 
Warranted for FIVE TEABS, natural wear and tear esceptcd. 

E. 1*. CLARKE, 
I« the General Agent for these popular tables in the NOBTH WEST. 

^ ; nXcQREGOH, IOWA. 

H. E. NEWELL * 60MFAN7, 

WHOLESALE ANB BEl^IL DEALEHS IN 

DRUGS, SCHOOL BOOKS, 

Paints, 

D T E  

Oils. 

•  T U F F S ,  

ATBNT MEDIC INE8 

(O. *0., AO., AC., AO. 

McOreg-er, Iowa, July 10th, 1867. (661) 
B. B. NEWELL. 
J. A. BAMAGB. 

ON OMENS. 
S«me people talk of omens much 

SVitli reverent fiutl) upon them leSiiihg, 
An a tho theories of such 

Moqt things linve a prophetic meaning. 

A <!<«*•"' #ith the toothache howl* 
Orflery I'unjjwuH-like formations, 

On ca ndie wicks, or hooting owls 
Are vx^ollcnt prognostientioii*. 

While we sue'a portents can despise 
And pity those w ho give them heed, 

There are prognostics whieh the wise 
In small mid common things may read. 

Yhen Yon behold yemr coat look pal* 
And faded from its pristine hue. 

When scams gape wide and stitches fail 
And worn out button-holes you view. 

Tlien may you this plain truth foretrl 
Asi;mljlies of th* rieh and gny 

n, WM longer will receive yon well, 
And many friends will turn away. 

4'i It y o« niar the spell rever* 
And all your former luck tecall, 

This but requires you to disburse 
A proper sum at AHUM. R OH IPS. 

The attraction* of Western Emporium 
or why the great mass of people will 
buy at ABRM. KOHN'S. 

CHEAPEST!!  
Vor a given amount of money they can give mora 

and better clothing at the Western KniporinmthvB 
anywhere else in the city. 

MOST RELIABLE. 
No misrepresentation as tcpriceormaterials. The 

pecple are told the truth the whole truth andnoth-
iag .bnt the truth, at the Western Kmporintu. 

MOST POPULAR, 
Peeple go there because tlieir frivndsand neighbor* 

whe areshrewed people go there. They know that the 
Weatern Emporium could not maiutain its acknowl
edge and increasing popularity uultM it reeUjdid 
betterthan other houses. 

SEEL7 S t  SHAW, 

At Worth McGregors Zowa, 

Annoanee to tb* public and particularly to th* 
people atolig the line of the McGregor Western Rail
way,and those adjacent toits stations, that they are 
well stocked up in 

Lumber, 
Lath, 

Shingles, 
Aa4 all ether 

Building Materials 
Xn the Timber Zrfne. 

IlavingoHtublished a Planing Miliiind Saab,Door 
and Blind Manufactory, they cau furuish customers 
with whatever may be repuired in finishing a house, 
such as 

Matched Flooring, 
Siding, 

Doevs, 
Window Sash, 

Will be Satisfactory. 
Callat the Levee, above Freight and Passenger 

Depot. J^orth McUregor, for any article of wooden 
materialreijuired in building. 

4" SEELY ft SIIAW. 

LARGEST. 
North McGregor! 

Largest Stock! Largest Variety! Largest Reduc
tions! Largest Made! Largest Facilities I 

To these standing attractions is now added the 
special attraction of the most magnificent stock ot 
Fall and Winter Clothing, Ready Made or to Or
der,^Gent's i 'nrnishiag Good*. 

Hats,Caps,Trunk* Mid TkliMS, te., Ytrjr.Yery 
Cheap For Cash. 

Geo.L.Bass&Co 
Hmop«n«dand tfcgr m* 
the abore-nanied plan* 

C.  gummerf ie ld  

American Fowdexi 
Company. 

Lead Shot Rifle Powder* in l-4» 
1-A and Whole Kegs. Also, 

Blasting Powder. 
fthot, Lead, ras% 

and Gun Gaps* 

Orders Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. 

PETERSON & LARSON, 
Public Square, 

•w MCGREGOR, IOWA. 

J. C. KLOTZBACH, 
AGKNT FOR THE 

mWKLXV 9ZAMOWS 
AND 

G-OLB MB9AL 
nwzvaMAOBzzras, 

AU*. for the Patent Metalic 

White Wire Clothes Line, 
m OIARD, IOWA. 

DRAKE, 

DAYTON & 

PATRICK, .••v 9 

Heavy and Shelf 

H a r d w a r e ,  

Iron, Steel* Sfat!s« 

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS I! 

Finished and Unfinished 

w o o d  w o it is. 
We offer th* following indncemmt* t«bnjr#ri. 

The Largest Stoel(f 

The Largest Assortment* 

A General Stock 
Merchandise! 

of 

Call for what jroa wish and it will be furnished if in 
the MARKET. 11M 

GROCERY AND PROVISION TRADE 

And all Family Supplies are aped*] faatnrMja the 
Stock. Kvery articleof 

Country Produce 

Will be welcome at th* coaster and good pricespnid. 
The object In view,la 

'OBBiR ev 

CIGAR MANUFACTORY 

READY-MADE CLOTHINIT 

TO LZVS AV9 LST LXVS! 
BY honorable, square dealing with all who call. 

Eiiumrratiiij: Moots iuid Pliocn, Muslins, Satti 
netts, prints, Cloths, Clothing, Drue*, lints and Caps 
Colfee. Tobacco, 8u(f«r. Ac., 4c., is so near played out 
th»t we forbear repetition. 

"GENERAL MERCHANDISE" 
Includesall these ns wellas 

W. M0NCRIEF, Gen. Manager 
880 

WILL MARE 

and the Lowest Prices 

For it*aime ̂ naljt/.of O*•<!». 

fV'ecan satisfy any one «f .tfc* ittova iftUf »I1 
eall »»*»«» fortheaasoWea,^ » 

Boots iShoes 

JOHN 

the uud 

CLOTHS,  

C A S S I M E R E 3 ,  

TESTINGS, 

Q ents' Fnmlshlttgtioofts, 

191 Lake SV» 101 

CHICAGO. 

liobcick'8 /Sfom-l 
a c h  B i t t e r  8 ,  
unlike all other 
Bitters in the 
market, possess 
intrinsic merit. 
Mod Hitters, so 

called, are merely vishiwashy stuff, 
sold as a beverage. Dr. Itoback's 
Bitters are not a beverage in any 
sense of the word, but contain the 
most expensive drugs known to 
science for the radical cure of 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and 
for all cases where a tonic and 
stimulant are 
required. They 
restore the vital 
forces in a re
markable degree, 
and give tone to 
the system. 

6ITTE1S 

STOMACH 
It is now eleven 

years since Dr, 
Roback, the cel
ebrated Swedish 
physician, from 
Stockholm, Swe
den, came to this 

country and introduced the Scan
dinavian Blood Purifier; since 
which time thousands have been 
cured, by its use, of Scrofula and 
other blood diseases. It contains, 
besides the Iodide of Potassa and 
Sip*up of Stillingia, drugs import
ed from Sweden for its express 
manufacture, unknown and not 
kept by apothe
c a r i e s  i n  t h i s  
c o u n t r y .  A  
single trial will 
convince the most 
skeptical of its 
wonderful value. 
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rnirui 
Dr. Itoback's 

Blood Pills are 
unswpassed by 
any Pill manu
factured for a 
similar purpose. 
O n e  t r i a l  i f i v a 

riably establishes them as favorites 
with all who use them. 

The reasons why Dr. Roback*s 
Blood Pills should be kept in ev-
ry family are: Because they can 

be employed in all eases where a 
"family physic" is required, and 
are perfectly safe in their admin
istration at all times; Because 
they are made 
loth with and 
without sugar-
coating, thus 
adapting them io 
the use of every
body; Because 

they can be pur 
chased at any 
drug store at the 
extremely lotv 
price of twenty-
five cents per 
box. 

For Sale by Druggists 
and Dealers in Patent 
Meflieinen every-tvhere. 

m i l  

or RKI'AIIt theraat 

REASONABLE PRICES 
and in Prompt Time 

Wm. Taon's Barber Shop, 

REMOVED 1 

HATT ft BURDIOK 
HATB RKMOTED THEIR 

Lumber Yard! 
From their «M rtaad en Main St.' 

To tlx© Levee, 
Fort of 1st St., where may be foaa4 

a Larffe and Complete 
assortment of 

LUMBER! TIMBER! 

PICKETS, DOORS and SASH. 

FARMERS, BUILDERS ft DEALERS 

WH.L PLEASE CAU ON OS BEFOREIPURCHASING. 
OUR PRICES, 

Wholesale & Retail! 
AM VAIT LOW. 

TfciuVftl for the Liberal Patronage received for 
the last 12 years, we hope l>jr fair dealing to enjoy 
a eontinuance of the same. 

HAYT * BURDICK. 
MeOr*g«r,A«c.l9.)MI. 4RB» 

MORRltL & ZACHARIAS 

Miki M». 1 Cteafi>knd sell either at 

Wholesale or. Retail 

A T 

BOTTOM raxcssi 

The Best ti&rgest 

ASSORTMENT OF ILL KINDS. 

C U I C K  

Cut ft Plug Tobaccos, 
SNUFF?. PIPES—low and high costing—POl'CHES 
and all Roods belonging to a TetNUM* kWMM in the 
largfKt wholesale establishments. 

Tone cao show Better or leli it 
Lower Figures. 

Remember the Place, 
OUR DOOR WIIT OP POX'S RIjOCX, 

Onpt. I. N. Morrill, 
K. Xaeharins. e«o McGregor. 

\ 

DECORAH 

Marble Works! 

BAILZnr & FULLER. 
PROPRIETORS. 

WK beg leave to inform the aitiiens of M«Gr«|g 
or and the suBrounding country, that we shall 

furnish 

Monuments. 

HeadstoneSt 
Table Tops 

&Csy &Ca 

For less figures by XO to 50 per cent., 
tkan yon can get of any shop near you. 

We deliver and set all work free ef 
charge, and warrant all work as good 
if not superior to any ether. 

It will be for yonr interest by from 
$10 to $1000, according to the rritpl 
yonr order, to bvy of vs. 

•14 BAILKT A VULLSIt. 

r e v  artrsio 

!NEW BOOKS! 
650 PIECES OF NEW SHEET MUSH 

ANB A LAROK LOT 07 FINK 

Italian Violin, 
Violincello, and 

Guitar Strings, 
JUST RECEIVED, AT 

J .  H .  H A I O H T ' S  

B O O K  
AND MUSIC STORE 

Mfa ef th* 

B I G  B O O K ,  
7UBLZ0 BQTJA1E 

Also all the Late Pvblicatioas. 

OVER 250 VOLUMES 
OF NEW BOOKS! 

From all the Principal Publishers in 
the United States. Sold at Publishers 
prioes. 

JOHN H. HAIGHT. ~ 

Oil Tour Harness II 

FKAMX MILLER'S 
r i i p i i n  

HARNESS OIL BLACKING 1! 
BY ITS USE ONE-IIALF MAT BB ABUED TO 

TIIE DURABILITY OF UAKNK8I, 
CARklAQK TOPS, AC. 

For Boots and Shoes, 
routine BULLB&'S 

Leather Preservative f 
A*» 

Water-Proof Oil Blacking I 

FRANK MILLER'S 
POLISH OIL BLACKING! 

TliB GREAT DBUAMB VOX THESE Abfft&ftl 
BAP BROUGHT THEM INTO GENERAL USE. 

FOR SALE IN NEARLY EVERY CITY andTOVN 
IN TUB U. 8. ANB CAN ADAS. 

MtssfrcUredby FRANk MILLER * CO.. 
It Mid S0 0*4arlt.,M«W Yotfh 


